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Interested in pursuing a career in industry, non-profit, government, or

private sector? Join us for a week-long series of panels and workshops

designed to promote preparation and success in your career. All sessions

will be held on Zoom. See the weekly schedule on the next page and

email gsrc@ucr.edu with any questions. 

 

**Gift cards will be raffled among attendees.**

After Grad: 
Career Pathways Week

Register at
https://gsrc.ucr.edu/aftergrad/cpw

February 8-11, 2021  |  Zoom

https://gsrc.ucr.edu/aftergrad/cpw


MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8,  2021   |   3-3:50PM

CV TO RESUME WORKSHOP

Join Graduate Writing Center Coordinator, Christina Trujillo, to learn the basics of resume writing and how to

effectively communicate information and experience from the standard Curriculum Vitae to a resume. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,  2021

STEM PANEL: 10-11:20AM

ARTS, HUMANITIES, & SOCIAL SCIENCES PANEL: 2:30-3:50PM 

PANELS: WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Career transitions after graduate school are rarely singular or linear. Hear from a panel of diverse UCR graduate

student alumni about their pathways from their PhD degree to a non-academic career. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8,  2021   |   1 - 1 :50PM
IDENTIFY & LEVERAGE YOUR TRANSFERABLE SKILLS

Join us to learn how to convert your CV to a resume for non-academic positions. This workshop is presented by

the Career Center. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 ,  2021   |   1 -2:20PM

NETWORKING 101

Join UCR Career Center,  Alumni Center, and graduate alumni to learn how to successfully build and maintain a

professional network. Learn tools available for you through the Alumni Center, and practice networking by

talking to UCR graduate alumni. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 ,  2021   |   3-3:50PM

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: YOU ARE MEANT FOR THE WORLD: HOW

GRADUATE STUDENTS/POSTDOCS CAN STRATEGICALLY FIND

THEIR JOY, AGENCY, AND CAREER PATH IN AN AGE OF COVID

Join Naledi Saul from UCSF as she shares three core best practices she identified to guide anyone engaging in

career exploration, as well as the tangible steps to manage the internal and external barriers that prevent many

from implementing them.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,  2021   |   2-2:50PM
CV TO RESUME CLINIC

Work directly with Graduate Writing Center consultants to

transfer skills, accomplishments, and experience from your CV to a resume and make

yourself a compelling job candidate. Bring copies of both CV and resume to

receive personalized, constructive feedback. Space is limited.

Register at
https://gsrc.ucr.edu/aftergrad/cpw

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,  2021   |   1 1 - 1 1 :50AM
HOW TO ACE YOUR VIRTUAL JOB INTERVIEW

Interviews do not have to be a nerve-wracking experience. Learn tips for presenting yourself well during virtual

interviews. Join Dr. Annika Speer to learn how to be a more confident interviewee.

https://gsrc.ucr.edu/aftergrad/cpw

